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Viola and Josh were married in Toledo, Ohio. Josh is living with his parents on a temporary basis until 

Viola moves to an apartment. He will then move back into the marital residence. 

I 
Viola is employed by the Toledo Public Schools as an eighth grade teacher. [ osh is a self-employed 

roofer who is unemployed during the winter months. 

The parties are buying a home with a monthly mortgage payment of Six Hundre Fifty Dollars ($650.00) 

including taxes and insurance. They are not on the budget plan for their utilities so the expenses vary 

seasonally. They both have cellular phones. 

Josh has a medical condition that causes him to schedule monthly doctor a pointments. Viola is in 

counseling. The oldest child will probably need braces soon. 

Viola and Josh both have monthly car payments though Josh pays the car insu ance for both of them. 

Viola enjoys shopping at Kohl's Super Saturday Sales for her clothing and hous hold items. She doesn't 

keep receipts but believes her expenses are reasonable . Josh buys his clothi g at Goodwill. He has 

bought some socks at the Rite Aid when refilling his prescriptions. 

There are three (3) minor children of the parties. Rodney is ten (10) years old; .
1 
licia, who was adopted 

by Josh, is fourteen (14) years old; and Maria is in her twenties but receives 551 benefits, as she is 

incapable of caring for herself. She lives with Viola. 

Viola and Rodney both have health insurance for the children The parties usually utilize Viola's 

insurance as her co-pays are only ten dollars ($10.00). . J 

Viola and Josh have graduated from college. Since their marriage they have lived in three different 

residences all of which have been in Lucas County. Viola plans on moving to M chigan after the divorce 

but Josh is unaware-of her plans. 

Viola and Josh have several credit cards which they use to fund the operation t their household . They 

have borrowed money from Viola's parents to pay the mortgage and her parents expect to be paid back. 

In fact, Viola is paying them fifty dollars ($50.00) per month on this debt. 

Viola has direct deposit of her paycheck into her own bank account. Josh main ains a separate account 

for his income. Each has an entirely separate account that the other party is not · ware of. 



Josh's parents are retired and enjoy the holiday season. They have purchase a LCD-TV, a surround 

sound system and leather recliners which are located in Viola and Josh's home. 

Prior to their marriage, Josh purchased a 1968 Corvette. He has been restoring i since the marriage and 

it has been costly. He hopes to drive it next summer. He also has a coin collection and can't remember 

where it was purchased . 

Viola enjoys writing songs even though she is not a very good singer. She has sent some of her songs to 

American Idol hoping someone else will sing them. 

Josh was struck by a TARTA bus while sitting at a traffic light. The bus driver fas cited by the police. 

There is much damage to his car and he cannot sit up straight. At your office during the interview he was 

wearing a neck brace and was constantly shifting his weight from leg to leg. 

Viola's mother passed away six (6) months ago. Viola is an only child. Her mother's attorney has 

scheduled an appointment to see her after her appointment with you . 

Viola and Josh want to obtain a divorce. Prepare and complete a set of the appliopriate court schedules 

for each party. 




